We take the hassle out of importing into Bermuda.....we will get it for you!!!
conspeclimited@gmail.com
www.conspeclimited.bm

Lifetime 1221 Pro Court Height-Adjustable Portable Basketball System with 44-Inch Backboard - $244.00 delivered

- Portable, height-adjustable basketball system with 44-Inch backboard
- Telescoping mechanism adjusts from 7.5 to 10 Feet 6-Inch increments
- 27-Gallon base fills with water or sand and rolls to your desired location
- UV-protected, high-density polyethylene construction resists chipping and cracking
- 18-Inch black solid steel rim with 1/2-Inch steel braces

SKLZ Pro Mini Basketball Hoop System - $226.00 delivered

- Perfect for indoor and outdoor recreation and fun, with full height adjustments.
- 30" x 20" clear polycarbonate shatterproof backboard with replica graphics
- Spring action "Break-A-Way" Rim
- Variable height configurations for standard or pool play
- Weighted mobile base fills with sand or water
Lifetime 1531 Complete Portable Basketball System, 48" Shatter Guard Backboard - $335.00 delivered

- Portable basketball hoop's height can be adjusted from 7.5 to 10-Feet in six-Inch increments
- Includes high-density polyethylene portable bases, nylon nets, powder-coated steel poles, steel rims
- 48-Inch shatter guard backboard made of practically indestructible Makrolon polycarbonate
- 3 piece telescoping pole for height adjustment

Lifetime 1306 Pool Side Height-Adjustable Portable Basketball System with 44-Inch Clear Acrylic Backboard - $277.00

- Portable poolside basketball system with 26-gallon polyethylene base
- 44-inch Fusion backboard with polyethylene frame and acrylic shot area
- 2-piece, 3-inch telescoping pole adjusts from 4-1/2 to 7 feet tall
- All-weather nylon net and 5/8-inch classic rim with 1/2-inch supports
- Bottom wheels let players roll the hoop into different locations
Lifetime 1558 XL Base Height-Adjustable Portable Basketball System with Clear 52-Inch Square Shatter Guard Backboard - $522.00

Portable, height-adjustable basketball hoop with shatterproof polycarbonate backboard. 52-inch Makrolon backboard is virtually unbreakable and much stronger than acrylic. Solid-steel Slam It rim with double-compression springs for spring-back action. Powder-coated, rust-resistant finish; 35-gallon base.

Lifetime 1269 Pro Court Portable Basketball System with 44" Acrylic Fusion Backboard - $302.00

Portable basketball system requires no cement--just fill up the base and play. 44-inch sturdy acrylic backboard with screen-printed graphics. Clear playing surface with a high-impact polyethylene frame, giving your board a superior strength and a pro-glass look. Telescoping pole adjusts from 7.5 feet to 10 feet in 6-inch increments; no tool required. Black standard Classic Rim made with welded-steel net hooks and nylon net included.
Lifetime 71566 XL Portable Basketball System with 50-Inch Shatter Guard Backboard - $578.00

Portable basketball system with sturdy polyethylene base and bottom wheels
50-inch shatter-proof polycarbonate backboard with fade-resistant graphics
3-piece, 3.5-inch Round Action Grip pole adjusts from 7.5 feet to 10 feet
Solid-steel Slam-It Rim with double-compression springs and welded net hooks
All-weather nylon net; base fills with water or sand

Lifetime 51550 Courtside Portable Basketball System with 48-Inch Shatterguard Backboard - $449.00

Portable basketball system with sturdy 31-gallon polyethylene base and bottom wheels
48-inch shatter-proof polycarbonate backboard with fade-resistant graphics
3-piece, 3-inch round Speed Shift pole adjusts from 8 feet to 10 feet
Solid-steel Slam-It Rim with double-compression springs and welded net hooks
All-weather nylon net; base fills with water or sand
Spalding 79351 Backboard/Rim Combo with 44-Inch PolyCarbonate Backboard - $266.00 delivered

44-Inch poly carbonate backboard
5/8-Inch solid steel Slam Jam breakaway rim
Fits round or square poles

Lifetime 90040 Height-Adjustable Portable Basketball System with 44-Inch Backboard - $435.00 delivered

Portable, height-adjustable basketball system with 44-inch backboard
Telescoping mechanism adjusts from 7.5 to 10 feet in 6-inch increments
27-gallon base fills with water or sand and rolls to your desired location
UV-protected, high-density polyethylene construction resists chipping and cracking
Made in the USA with 18-inch black solid steel rim with 1/2-inch steel braces
Lifetime 1301 Pool Side Basketball System with Backboard
(White/Blue, 44-Inch) - $265.00 delivered

- White Granite 44-inch rectangular Impact back board
- Blue hammertone 2-piece, 3-inch round telescoping pole
- Blue hammertone classic Rim
- No tools required to adjust
- Rust-resistant finish

Spalding 72354 Residential Portable Basketball System - 48" Polycarbonate Backboard- $392.00 delivered

- You can play basketball every day in your backyard with the Spalding 72354 Residential Basketball System. The attached rim is made from solid steel, and features an all-weather net that can withstand different weather conditions. The 37.5-gallon base on the Spalding 72354 Residential Basketball System adds stability, and can be filled with either sand or water. This residential portable basketball system has a full manual to help you quickly and accurately assemble your system. With this steel-framed 48" polycarbonate Spalding basketball backboard, you won't have to worry about purchasing a new system as your child grows. The Pro Glide lift system allows you to easily adjust the height in six-inch increments, from 7.5 feet to 10 feet. This residential portable basketball system is a wonderful choice for basketball players who want to hone their skills at home.
Spalding 68454 NBA Portable Basketball System - 54" - $1,735.00 delivered

Take your play to a whole new level with the Spalding Portable Basketball System. The system includes a 54" tempered-glass backboard, which supports the Arena Slam breakaway rim structured to an aluminum frame. The Screw Jack adjustable height system moves the basket from 7.5' to 10'. The 40-gallon base features a screw-in water level base cap, which provides a visual aid to monitor water level in the base. And this Spalding portable basketball system can be taken down easily and moved to another location.

Spalding 79354 Backboard/Rim Combo with 48-Inch PolyCarbonate Backboard - $243.00 delivered

48-inch PolyCarbonate backboard w/board pad; solid steel Slam Jam breakaway rim; white all-weather net; fits round or square poles
48-inch PolyCarbonate backboard w/board pad
5/8-inch solid steel Slam Jam breakaway rim
Fits round or square poles
Spalding 74560 "The Beast" Portable Basketball Hoop - 60" Glass Backboard - $2,480.00 delivered only. Assembly $540.00 if required

Residential portable basketball system adjusts from 7.5-Feet to 10-Feet
Gray inset cover acts as a handle for pre-play movement and a re-bounder during play
Two-piece, 5-Inch square angled pole system with screw in water level gauge base cap
60-Inch glass backboard, Pro Image breakaway basketball rim, all-weather white net
50+ Gallon capacity dual capacity base fills with water or sand for stability

Spalding 72351 Portable Basketball System with 44-Inch Polycarbonate Backboard - $401.00 delivered

Residential portable basketball system with 44-inch wide poly-carbonate backboard
37.5-gallon base fills with water or sand for stability
5/8-inch solid steel Slam Jam breakaway rim; Pro Glide lift system for adjustment from 7.5 to 10 feet in 6-inch increments
Three-piece steel pole (3.0 inches round)
Spalding 68564 Portable Basketball System - 54" Aluminum Trim Acrylic Backboard - $960.00 delivered

Portable basketball system with 54-inch acrylic backboard
Heavy-duty steel frame; Arena Slam breakaway rim
Screw Jack lift system adjusts from 7.5 to 10 feet in infinite increments
3-piece, 3.5-inch round steel pole; front cover acts as rebounder
40-gallon base fills with sand or water for stability

Lifetime 1479 Courtside Height-Adjustable Portable Basketball System with 48-Inch Shatter Guard Fusion Backboard - $486.00 delivered

Portable, height-adjustable basketball goal system
48-inch shatterproof polycarbonate backboard
38-gallon portable base
Slam-It rim with spring-back action
Powder-coated rust-resistant finish
Lifetime 71524 XL Adjustable Portable Basketball System with 54-Inch Backboard - $691.00 delivered

54” by 33” by 1” square Shatter Guard backboard provides superior strength
3.5-inch round height adjustable pole offers instant and effortless height adjustments from 7.5 to 10 feet
Orange Slam-It Pro Rim features an arena-style wraparound brace supporting a 5/8 inch ring of solid steel
Straight round extension arms increase the playing area beneath the basket

Lifetime 71522 Competition XL Portable Basketball System with 54-Inch Shatter Guard Backboard - $990.00

Portable basketball system with sturdy polyethylene base and bottom wheels
54-inch shatter-proof polycarbonate backboard with fade-resistant graphics
3-piece, 3.5-inch Power Lift pole adjusts from 7.5 feet to 10 feet
Solid-steel Slam-It Rim with double-compression springs and welded net hooks
All-weather nylon net; rigid rectangular extension arms
### Spalding NBA Street Basketball - $17.00

Ultra-durable, performance rubber cover  
Designed to withstand the rough- and-tumble street game  
Wide channel design for excellent grip  
Features the NBA logo

### Spalding NBA Zi/O Official Size Indoor/Outdoor Basketball - $49.75

Official-size basketball designed for indoor and outdoor use  
Zi/O composite leather cover looks and feels genuine  
Full ball pebbling provides soft, tacky feel  
Meets the NBA's stringent ball specifications  
Measures 29.5 inches; official NBA ball weight

### Spalding 73-132 Pink & Purple NBA Street Basketball, Size 6 (28.5") - $25.30

New Pink and Purple NBA Street Basketball, Size 6 (28.5")  
Performance Outdoor Cover  
Wide Channel Design for Incredible Grip & Feel  
Designed for Competitive Street Play

### Baden X-Tread Official 29.5-Inch Tire Tread Rubber Basketball - $27.95

The ultimate street basketball  
Tire tread design Indoor/Outdoor
Franklin Sports Night Lightning Basketball - $27.95

- Extremely bright, glow in the dark rubber
- Official size and weight, Pro width channels improve feel and performance
- Rubber cover provides superior grip and ball handling
- Polyester winding provides superior shape retention and bounce, long lasting air retention bladder
- Official B7 size is 29.5" circumference, Recommended age 13+/High school, college and pro

Huffy Sports "Twilight" Lighted Basketball Net - $4.00

- All-weather net with lighting system for nighttime play
- Lights turn on automatically with the first basket and remain on for two minutes
- Lights flash for five seconds when ball goes through hoop
- Built for outside use; fits standard rims
- Comes with one 2032 battery; battery is replaceable

Baden Nite Brite Official 28.5-Inch Glow in the Dark Rubber Basketball - $24.40

- Play Ball in the Dark!
- Proprietary process creates real, sustained glow

Franklin Ball Maintenance Kit: Pump, Needles & Pressure Gauge - $11.40

- 7.5" inflating pump, Flexible extension hose
- Includes 3 metal needles Pressure gauge Plastic carry case Perfect for emergency ball maintenance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Macgregor Multicolor Basketballs</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable rubber construction Recreational Play</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Derrick Rose Wave Composite Indoor and Outdoor Basketball (29.5-Inch)</td>
<td>$43.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-quality, high-pebble composite cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep channels D. Rose logo Official Size: 29.5&quot; Indoor/outdoor use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime Double-Shot Arcade Basketball System</td>
<td>$418.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustable height from 82 and 90 inches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folds up for convenient storage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 heavy-duty pro-style rims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic infrared scoring eyes with multiple games, buzzers, and sound effects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 balls; pump and needle included</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spalding Dual Shot Electronic Basketball Game</td>
<td>$267.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcade-style electronic basketball hoop for 1 or 2 players</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tests your shooting prowess against 60-second timer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic scoring system with dual display</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder-coated steel frame; easy to assemble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measures 81 x 90 x 44 inches (WxHxD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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